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Barcelona Field Studies Centre
Barcelona
Field Studies
Centre offers fully

Accommodation
Accommodation is provided in one of
a selected number of quality hotels
or lodges, in one of several resorts
along the Catalonian coastline,
including Sitges, Calafell and
Castelldefels. Your accommodation
provides a comfortable teaching base
from which to undertake fieldwork in
the surrounding area. Full board or half
board can be provided.

inclusive Geography,
Biology, Environmental and
Tourism field study
programmes to schools
and colleges throughout
the year.

Priority Enquiry Form
Geography Fieldwork in Spain
For further information or a quotation
YOUR CONTACT DETAILS
Title ........ Initials ........ Surname ......................................................
Department ..........................................................................................
School/College name.............................................................................

A range of physical and
human field study
locations, unrivalled in
Europe, can be found in
Barcelona and the
surrounding area.

Ebro Delta
Restoration and
management of wetland
ecosystems

The Centre offers:
■ Inclusive courses tailored to specific syllabus needs, at all levels
including IB, GCE and GCSE
■ An extensive range of maps, worksheets and fieldwork equipment to
complement coursework
■ Highly experienced Centre staff
■ A range of study options
■ Information support for pre and post visit studies
■ A range of sightseeing and recreational options
Study Themes
The city of Barcelona presents a fascinating case study of many of the
major themes of urban growth and development, including urban renewal
schemes which are widely recognised as best-practice. The Barcelona
region contains a number of spectacular and unspoilt Natural Parks, with
a wide variety of study sites.
IB Study Options include:
Freshwater issues and conflicts
Oceans and their coastal margins
Leisure, sport and Tourism
Urban Environments

Students have the
opportunity of studying
ecosystem restoration and
management at the
MónNatura Delta de l'Ebre
Centre. Practical fieldwork
techniques are used to
investigate threatened and
managed ecosystems in the
Nature Reserve.

Geography course options:
Programmes can be arranged which complement the work
undertaken in the classroom and which meet the demands of the
curriculum at all levels.

We offer two course types:
Centre-taught courses: Led by Barcelona Field Studies Centre staff
with specialist knowledge and fieldwork expertise who, after prior
negotiation of course content, take full responsibility for teaching the
course. Your active involvement is strongly encouraged, whether in
contributing to the teaching, supervising and assisting the students or
in allocating students and staff to the most appropriate small working
group. One or more evening tutorials are also included, dependent on
the length of your course and your preferences. Maps, worksheets and
course materials are provided as appropriate.
Centre-assisted courses: Tuition is shared between Barcelona Field
Studies Centre teaching staff and you each day. The programme is
normally designed and led by you with a Barcelona Field Studies
Centre member of staff assisting during the work in the field. There
are no included evening tutorials.
Both options include the provision and use of geography
fieldwork equipment and Health and Safety advice.

IB Field Study Locations
Our IB Field study locations include:
Barcelona
Ebro Delta
Gavà sand dunes
River Tordera
Sitges

School/College address.........................................................................
..............................................................................................................
................................................................ Postcode ............................
School/College tel ................................................................................
Best time to contact .............................................................................
School/College fax ...............................................................................

Our Field Study Prices
Include:
A programme of geography field study
visits and sightseeing/recreational
activities as required.

E-mail ...................................................................................................
FIELD STUDY PLANS
Field study duration .......................................................................................
Preferred travel dates ..........................................................................

All field study transport during your stay,
including Barcelona airport transfers.

Likely group size ........ Ages of students ............. No. of adults .........

Full board or half board accommodation.

Requested information/special requirements .......................................

Evening tuition on Centre-Taught
courses.

..............................................................................................................

Financial Protection through Government
of Catalonia bonding and as holders of a
Registry of Tourism of Catalonia licence.
Rigorous and proven health and safety
procedures.
24 hour emergency support.

..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................

Access to risk assessments.
Specialist equipment and access to
specially developed resources.

WHAT NEXT?

Vegetarian and other dietary options.

Fill-in this form and post to the address overleaf

Email support before and after your
course.
Highly competitive prices.

For Bookings and Enquiries e-mail: info@geographyfieldwork.com or return the attached enquiry form by post.

OR:

Tel +34 679579178
E-mail info@geographyfieldwork.com

Barcelona Field Studies Centre

